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AMNESTY 

The question of amnesty and the Vietnam war is unusual 
in at least one respect; that is, the issue was being debated 
even before the war was concluded. In fact, legislation 
(HR 832 and S 3011) to grant amnesty was proposed to the 92nd 
Congress in early 1971 even though the signing of the Vietnam 
peace did not occur until January 27, 1973. 

Several reasons led to this early discussion of the 
question of amnesty. One of these was the divisive nature 
of the war. Amherst historian Henry Steele Commager commented 
in February, 1972 hearings before the Subcommittee on Admin
istrative Practice and Procedure of the Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary that: 

What is by now inescapably clear is that the 
Vietnam war is regarded by substantial elements 
of our population--particularly the young--as 
unnecessary in inception, immoral in conduct, 
and futile in objective; what is clear, too, is 
that more than any war since that of 1861-65 it 
has caused deep division and bitter dissention 
in our society.l 

It seems to follow from this division of opinion about the 
war itself that the question of amnesty for those who refused 
to serve in the Vietnam war is a highly controversial one. 
Many people have taken sides with vehemence. However, as 
James Finn points out: 

Although a crude distinction between being for or 
against amnesty is common and useful, it carries 
us only a limited way as we try to answer the 
following questions: What is amnesty? To whom 
should it apply? When should it become effect1ve? 
What conditions, if any should there be? 2 

Let us look at each of these questions briefly. 

Meaning of Amnesty 

In a certain sense amnesty is a vague term. Its Greek 
root is the same as that of the English word amnesia, which 
would relate it to forgetting. However, it is most often used 
to mean forgiveness of some sort. In most instances in this 

1Selective Service and Amnesty, Hearings Before the Sub
Committee on Administrative Practice and Procedure of the 
Committee on the Judiciary of the United States Senate, 92nd 
Congress, 2nd Session (Washington: Government Printing Office, 
1972) 1 P• 183. 

2James Finn, "The Issue of Amnesty," Current, January, 1973, 
. p. 34. 



country when amnesty has been granted, it has involved for
giveness for the act under question. This has apparently 
been sufficient to satisfy those for whom it was an issue. 
In the present situation regarding amnesty for resisters to 
the Vietnam war, there are those who argue that any effective 
amnesty should include amnesia relative to the act involved. 
That is, they argue, it is not sufficient merely to forgive; 
the law should also forget. This would mean that any legal 
trace of the charges and proceedings against those granted 
amnesty would have to be destroyed. As implied, this has 
not usually been an element of amnesties in the past. 

Amnesty for Whom 

When most persons consider to whom amnesty should apply, 
they immediately think of deserters and draft evaders who . are 
at present outside of the country. However, Amnesty Inter
national in a November, 1970, document entitled "Categories 
of Prisoners and Deserters'' listed six groups of people who 
could be considered for amnesty: 

1. Men within the military who have made unsuccessful 
applications for conscientious objector status and 
have refused military duty. 

2. Men who have refused to go to Vietnam or to train 
for Vietnam; often charged, as in Dr. Howard Levy's 
case, with disobedience. 

3. Men charged with desertion or AWOL who have acted 
on the grounds of their objection to the war or 
the military. 

4. Soldiers who have publicly been critical of the war 
policy; the charges may be sedition, encouraging 
sedition, insubordination, or sometimes drug charges, 
some of which have been found spurious on investi
gation; editors of antiwar G.I. newspapers are included 
in this category. 

5. Men who protest against general or specific conditions 
within the military, and not always directly related 
to the war in Vietnam: in some of these cases the 
men have been charged with mutiny. 

6. . civilian sympathizers with resisters and deserters. 
Some have been indicted for their part in organizing 
antiwar demonstrations, others for destroying or de
filing draft files.3 

3Quoted by Murray Polner, When Can I Come Home? A 
Debate on Amnesty for Exiles, Ant1war Pr1soners and Others 
(Anchored.; Garden city, N.Y.: Doubleday and Company, 1972), 
p. 3. 
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Of these six groups only the last are non-military personnel . 
To this last category mus t be added those who objected to 
the war or the military and who chose to flee the country or 
enter the domestic underground in order to avoid military 
service and, in some cases, even to avoid alternative service 
under military auspices. 

Perhaps it is because of the numbers of persons that 
are estimated to be in these cat egories that t he focus of 
attention is usually on those persons who have avoided the 
draft by illegal means or who have deserted from the military. 
One such estimate of numbers of deserters and draft: evaders 
was given by U.S. News and World Report 4 in March of 1973: 

1. 423,422 Americans deserted the armed forces since 
mid-1966. 90 per cent of these had come b ack under 
military control. 

32,557 deserters were sti l l at large. 
majority of these, more than 30,000 were 
to be underground somewhere in the United 
while 2,533 were in foreign countries. 

The 
believed 
States, 

2~ 14,000 men are considered to be "true" draft evaders. 
Of these, 6,800 are convicted, 5,851 are under in
dictment, and 1,000 are expected to be indicted 
after investigation. The vast majority of those 
under indictment, about 4,500, are fugi tives. 2,100 
are estimated to be underground in the United 
States , 1,950 are in Canada, and 450 are in Sweden. 

As indicated above there are a number o f groups to whom 
amnesty might be applied. Any person who has been, or could 
be, legally affected adversely by his acts of resistance to 
the war, the military, or the draft is potentially able to 
be affected by an amnesty.* If an amnesty were granted, 
the determination of exactly where the lines would be drawn 
and what groups would receive amnesty i s a matter that would 
be resolved in the process of political compromise as the 
issue works itself out in either the exe cutive or the legisla
tive branch of government. 

4 "Arnnesty--Latest in a Hot Debate," u.s. News and World 
Report, LXXIV (March 12, 1973), p. 34. 

*Amnesty would not affect those who have conducted their 
objection to war or participation in the military in a legal 
manner, such as those who have sought and obtained classi
fication as conscientious objectors. 
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Timing and Conditions 

The question of the timing of amnesty was more crucial 
before the end of American involvment in Vietnam than it is 
now. Discussion of the issue at that time questioned whether 
any amnesty could be granted before the troops a nd prisoners 
had come home. According to a po l l i n t he Janua ry 17, 1972 
issue of Newsweek, 71 per cent of those interviewed were 
wi lling t o accept amnesty under some conditions. Of these, 
37 per cent favored immediate act i on, 13 per c e nt would have 
waited until mil i t ary i nvolvement i n Vie tnam was over, and 
10 per cent wanted to wait unt i l the draf t h a d ended . One 
returning I owa prisoner o f war did suggest that the amnesty 
be timed to begin at t he e nd o f a period o f time e q ual t o 
t he longest impri sonment of an Ameri can POW . On the who l e, 
ho wever, very little is now said abo u t a delayed amne s t y. 
Most persons are either willing t o acc ept it now without 
fur t h e r delay, or they a re not wi lling to a ccept it at all . 

Another aspect of the timing re l ates to t h e length of 
the Vietnam war. Because it has been t he l o ngest i n t he 
nation's history, almost a decade of v e ry active i nvo l vement, 
many of those who would be affected by an amnesty have already 
been at odds with the law for a l engthy period o f time. This 
causes some who favor an amne s t y to feel an urgency abou t 
having it take effect. 

Representative Bella Abzug (D. New Yo rk ) has propose d 
legislation granting exoneration and universal amnesty. How
ever, some form of conditioned amnesty is probably more 
realistic politically. Different s e ts o f condi t i on s have 
been proposed by two members of Congre s s. The best known is 
that which is attached to Senator Robert Taft's (R. Ohio) 
bill. It would provide amnesty f or ora f t evader s , but not 
deserters. The condition would be t hat t hey either enlist 
for three years in the military or t h a t they perfo rm some 
sort of alternative service through various governme ntal 
agencies. 

This would involve a year more t h an the typica l draft 
obligation. Previous to Senator Taft' s b il l, Re presentative 
Edward Koch (D. New York) had introduced legislation which 
would have granted amnesty t o both evaders and d esert ers, 
providing they were willing t o r e t urn t o the United States 
and obtain consc i enti.ous objector s t atus retroactively under 
expanded c.o. standaL·ds. At the s ame time Ko ch submitte d 
another bill which would have broadened t hose standa r ds to 
allow selective conscie ntious obj ec t i on .* 

*Selective conscientious object i on would recognize the 
right to refuse to participate in a p ar t icular war, because 
that specific war was considered unjustifie d . At pre sent t he 
law requires the C.O. to object t o all war as immor a l . 
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The quest i on of exp anded standards for the C.O. is relevant 
since 1several court decisions during the course of the war had 
the effect of allowing a broader interpretation of the category, 
e ven though the courts neve r went as far as accepting selective 
object ion. 

7 
For example, at the beginning of the war it was a widely 

accepted policy to grant C.O. status only to members of certain 
recognized religious groups, e.g. Seventh Day Adventists, 
Quakers, Jehovah's Witnesses, etc. Later, such status was 
more often granted to members of the more mainline religious 
groups who could satisfy their local board that they objected 
to war on truly religious grounds. By 1970, however, the 
Supreme Court held that an objection to war rooted in one's 
philosophy of life, rather than in formal religious training, 
was sufficient grounds for receiving C.O. status . The effect 
of these rulings was that certain individuals who became 
fugitives early in the course of the war and under a narrower 
interpretation of conscientious objection, would surely have 
been able to achieve that status legally by the latter years 
of the conflict. 

Possible types and conditions of amnesty which could 
be granted can be summarized in this way: 

A general amnesty would have the broadest possible 
coverage; 

a limited amnesty would apply to only certain 
specified groups; 

a conditional amnesty would apply to all or certain 
groups provided they fulfilled stipulated obligations; 

a broadened interpretation of amnesty would include 
not only exoneration but also expunging from the files 
any record of charges or convictions pertaining to 
the exoneration. 

Precedents - Past and Future 

Opening the Congressional hearings, Curtis W. Tarr, 
director of selective service, made the statement that in 
amnesty "the Nation would accept a precedent for permitting 
the evasion of selective service law wh ich might someday be 
an unwelcome tradition."s This raises the question of whether 
there are historical precedents in this country for amnesty. 
Amnesty has been granted in 37 separate instances starting 

Sselective Service and Amnesty, p. 47 . 
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with the presidency of George Washington, whose own a rmy was 
plagued with a desertion problem. As President, Washington 
made no effort to punish those war-time deserters, and he 
also granted formal amnes t y to t hose wh o took part in the 
Whisky Rebellion of 1794. John Adams grante d a n amnesty to 
insurrectioni sts. Th omas Jeffe rson granted one to army 
deserters. James Madison granted three sep a r ate amnesties 
for deserters of the War of 181 2 a nd. one addi tional amnesty 
for previ ous cr iminal acts to t h e pir ate s who f oug ht in that 
war. Andre w Jac k son g r an t e d one amne sty for army deserters. 
The Civil War involved several amne s t ie s to both rebe l s in 
the South and the deserte rs in the No r th. Most of these 
amnesties offered to de s erters r equ i red that they ful fi ll 
their term of military s ervice , t hough Pre sident J ack son 
required just the opposite, i.e. that the dese r ters never 
again serve in the military . 

Perhaps one of the reasons that the c u r rent amnesty 
debate seems to some to have such p receden t mak ing potential 
is that relatively few amnest i es have been g r an t e d i n this 
century, and no general ones. Fo llowing World War I there 
were two amnesty actions. In 192 4 President Cool i dge granted 
amnesty to 100 men who deserted t h e ir uni ts af t e r t he armistice. 
President Roosevelt, in 1933, pardoned 1,50 0 Wo rld War I 
Draft and Espionage Act violators wh o had a lready served 
their sentences. The e f fect of thi s amnesty was t o restore 
full civil rights to these person s af t er their puni s hment, 
without which they would have conti n u ed with only the restricted 
voting and civil rights of a convic ted felon. 

The most notable amnesty procedur e of this century followed 
World War II. It applied to draf t evaders, but excl uded 
deserters. The need for amnesty f o llowin g tha t war was limited 
because of the high level of public support whic h our invo l ve
ment had received. Fol l owing t he advice of a spec ial p resi
dential committee, Pres i dent Truman s ~2t up a three -man amnesty 
board to make individual judgments in the 15,000 cases which 
the country faced. About one i n ten r ece i ved a pardon. 
Michael K. Wyatt, howeve r, has pointed out o ne maj o r d ifficulty 
with this approach: 

True, the Truman Board was assisted b y 1 6 staf f 
attorneys . . but since the t h r ee-man board me t 
only on weekends a n d hol i days , a q uick c a lcula t ion 
reveals that each c ase was d e a l t with in slightly 
less than five minu tes on an average. Surely a deci
sion which can so p rofoundl y affect the lives of so 
many should not be made without s ome form o f hearing, 
or in such a short time, or on t h e b a si s of unpub
lished . . standards, and by individua ls who, no 
matter how well meaning, are responsible to no court 
or other appellate authority . 6 

6Michael K. Wyat t, "Making t he Ca se for Congress i o nal 
Amnesty," The New Repub l ic , CLXVI (June 10, 197 2) , p . 20. 
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No Amnesty followed the Korean war; howe ver , on December 24, 
1952, six months after the Korean war be gan , Pr e sident Truman 
granted amnesty to those who had deserted the ir units in the 
peacetime years between August 15, 1945 , and June 25, 1950. 
He also granted amnesty f o r previous offenses to ex-convicts 
who served in the armed forces during t he Korean war. 

Although the Congressiona l hearing s on the amne sty issue 
were held by the Sena te Subcommittee on Administrative Practice 
and Procedure, the e x ecut i ve branch of the government is not 
the only power which can grant a n amnesty. Congre ss can grant 
one as wel l, although that power has been little used. After 
citing the constitutional source of the presidential power to 
grant amnesty Wyatt observed: 

Congress can exercise a para llel power simp ly by 
repealing the desertion and evasion offenses or 
the punishments attached to them. This power has 
been used sparingly in the past, however, and 
apparently never to effect an unconditional amnesty 
for an entire class of offenders such as Vietnam 
draft evaders or deserters. 7 

Wyatt goes on to note that while a presidential amnesty might 
be quicker, one which arose from the give and take of congres
sional compromise might be more acceptable to those who do 
not favor such a move. 

A question wh i ch is asked by some persons today is: 
What are amnesty's implications regarding the mora lity of the 
Vietnam war? Could the granting of amnesty be construed as an 
admission , after the fact, that the war in Vietnam was less than 
fully justified? Beyond that, ~ould it set a legal precedent 
giving rights to those who object to the justice of a particular 
war? Again Curtis Tarr has warned of t his danger when he noted 
that if amnesty is granted, even if it provide s for the require
ment o f doing alternative non-military service, "This really 
would be an acceptance of selective conscientious objection, but 
it would be of f ered only to t hose who had evaded the law." 8 It 
may well be that in the end strong res i stance toward any amnesty 
will come from its l e gal implication for selective conscientious 
objection and its psychological implication that the war was never 
a justified one. It is one of those strange paradoxes of human 
behavior that the granting of amnesty afte r a war such as World 
War II about which the country felt fully justified probably created 
less controversy than after a war such as Vietnam about which it 
had very deep doubts. 

Arguments Pro and Con 

The major arguments on either side of the issue may find 

7Wyatt, "Making the Case for Congressional Amnesty," 
p • 19 . op . cit . , p . 19 . 

8 Selective Service and Amnes ty , p. 46. 
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many forms of expression, but in general they boil down to 
the following. 

The arguments in fav or of amnesty: 

1. The country as a whole has come to the point of 
realizing that the war in Vietnam was a mistake, 
politically if not morally. Why should we punish 
those among us who came to this r ealization sooner 
than most. 

2. Not to grant amnesty is discriminatory because many 
eminent Americans said publically during the course 
of the war that they coul d not t ake an active part 
in the prose cution of this war. However, because 
of factors such as age, sex, etc., these Americans 
did not have to back their words with their lives 
and careers, as draft-age males did. 

3. Amnesty would heal the wounds which still exist in 
America over the war. 

4. The war has left large numbers of American youth 
cynical about the self-interest of the political 
system. Amnesty would go a l ong way in the direction 
of persuading them of the basic humanity of our 
government. 

5. Many people who would be· affected by any amnesty 
were not acting in a reckless, irresponsible or 
cowardly manner, but were making a highly principled 
and responsible decision, perhaps the most profound 
decision of their lives. 

6. Some people who deserted during the war were not pro
secuted, but were simply discharged from the service, 
presumbly dishonorably.* Others were prosecuted, and 
some are serving sentences for desertion. Others who 
are still at large may or may not b e prosecuted if and 
when they are apprehended. A broad amnesty which would 
include all of these consequences of de sertion would 
tend to equalize the various treatments which have been 
given deserters . 

7. Those who sought but did not secure the legal position 
of conscientious objector during the early years and 
who then selected an illegal route rather than join 

*A person.receiving a dishonorable discharge has roughly 
the same restr1cted voting and civil rights as a convicted 
felon, but the person would not necessarily have been imprisoned 
for any length of time. 
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the military now fa c e conseq uenc e s that tho s e who 
were granted C. O. status in the l a t er years under 
les s s t ringent s t andards do n o t face . Ag ain, a n 
amnesty cou ld r e troactively s e r ve as an e qualizer 
for that earl i er g r o up who sought but d i d not obtain 
C.O. sta tus and who subsequentl y acted i l legally . 

8. To grant amnesty t o those who r e s iste d the Vietnam 
war would p ut future government leader s on notice 
that they a r e not f ree to commi t the nation to war 
unless t here is undeniably well accepted c ause for 
doing s o. Hi story would s eem t o indicate t hat this 
mus t include a much more direct attack on Uni ted 
States territory, personnel or intere sts than was 
~vident in Southeast Asia. 

The arguments against amnesty: 

1. The most frequently voiced argument is that i t would 
not be fai r to those who fought and died in Vietnam 
to forgive t hose wh o re f used to serve. It would 
both deval ue the s e rv i ce which they gave t hei r country 
while i n Vietnam a nd ca l l into question the who le 
notion of honorab l e servi ce to one' s country through 
the mi litary. 

2. Amnesty wou l d end anger the ability o f the country 
to r a ise a n army through conscription in the future. 
Amnesty, particularly a blanke t amnesty, would 
suggest to future young people that there was little 
ultimate risk in a vo i ding military service. 

3. Amnesty would fur t he r d i vide the country on the issue 
of Vietnam. It would embitter a great many people 
who loyally supported a very difficul t war. 

4. It is not our tradition to grant large scale amnes t ies, 
especially uncondi tional ones. Almost all t he 
amnesties which have b e en gran ted in our history have 
a f fected o n ly a portion of the total population of 
offende rs and have had certain well specified con
ditions attached to them. 

5. Granting an amne sty would s e t a dangerous legal 
precedent in the d i rect i on o f allowing se l e c tive 
conscientiou s objection. Thi s would have the added 
danger of creating a legal pre cedent for making the 
individual conscience super i o r to t he l aw of the 
country. Many argue that such a sta t e of affairs 
would be a strong step in the direction of anarchy. 
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6. If amnesty is not granted then all cases of resistance, 
evasion and desertion will have to be handled separately 
in the courts. This will insure that each person is 
treated fairly on the merits of his individual case. 

7. Amnesty would imply that the war was an unjust one. 

8. Amnesty would lower the morale of the army and there
fore weaken the quality of our national defense. In 
addition it could affect the caliber of person volun
teering for the armed forces as we move toward an all
volunteer military. 

9. Those who went outside of the law in order to avoid 
military service should not now come back to the legal 
structure seeking personal benefits. 

A Basic Issue 

There is at least one important ethica l issue near the 
heart of the amnesty question. Finn calls it t o our .attention: 

The question of amnesty runs through our entire 
society, revealing once again the divis i ve, the 
shattering force o f the war. Revealing also the 
sorry state of moral/polit ical discussion in thi s 
country. For in the debate that divides people when 
amnesty is at issue little consideration is given to 
the complex demands of the political community or to 
the kinds of decis i ons the individual is called upon 
to make when he finds himself at odds with the direc
tives of that community. 9 

Indeed a society does make complex demands on its members. 
It expresses ~hose demands in many forms, the most visible 
of which is the law. But what happens when the law, which 
is the conscience of the whole society, conflicts with the 
individual conscience? 

From time to time historical circumstances will cause 
us to become more conscious of basic ethical issues. The 
amnesty question is such a historical circumstance for America. 
In a unique way it can cause the country to confront the issue 
of the individual's righ ts of conscience. One reason why this 
dilemma is so deeply felt is that Americans are predisposed 
to favor the needs of t he individual conscience. Much of 
our earliest history centers around pe,rsons seeking a religious 
or political freedon for their consciences. Many immigrants 
to this country had come here to escape conscription into 
unjust or unwise wars. Then, unexpectedly, we found "the 
shoe on the other foot." America had apparently become a 

9Finn, "The Issue of Amnes ty," pp. 36-37. 
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stifler o f consc i e nce, and s he wa s reminded of t hat fact by 
the rhetoric of many old er persons and t he illegal actions of 
many younger ones. 

So far the country has not faced this d e eper issue squarely. 
There has been a gre a t deal of di s comfort,· but little clea r 
discussion. One piece of legislation which could have stimulated 
such discussion was t he bill introduced into the 92nd congress 
by Representative Koch . His b i ll would have allowed s e lective 
conscie nti ous objection as a legitimate reason for refusing mili
tary service . The bill received little notice and this is prob
ably unfortunate since the underlying issue of the relation 
between the collective con science and the individual conscience 
went lar gely undiscussed and therefore unresolved. The challenge 
remains for the persons discussing amnesty to probe this under
lying ethical consideration. 
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

1. The figures on deserters and draft evaders given by News
week (which the editors ind icate are official figures) 
est1mate that out o f about 37,000 f ugit i ves 32,000 are 
underground within the United States, and only about 
5,000 are in foreign countries. Do you feel that this 
statisti c should be considered in a d is cuss i on of the 
amnesty i ssue ? Wha t are the implications, if any, for 
amnesty that six ou t of seven o f t he s e v i olators are still 
within the s t ate s? 

2. How do you f e el the historical precede n ts cited s hould 
affect the amnesty decision, if t h ey should a f fect it 
at all? If not, why not? 

3. Making the assumption that an amne sty of some sort were 
to be granted, answer the following q uestions: 

Who should receive the amnesty? In other words , 
set a priority among the vari ous groups menti o n ed 
and draw whatever cutoff line you mi g h t think appro
priate. What are the r e a s on s for your deci s ion? 

What sort of amnesty should be given? One that 
eliminates any pun ishment or condition and restores 
all civil and voting rights ? On e that provides 
some sort of puni s hment or c ondition, but grants 
full rights as a c itizen? One whi ch does not punish , 
but continues to limit c i vil rights? 

What other conditions might you attach , i f any? 

When should the amnesty begin? 

4. Do you think that the granting of an amnesty woul d i mply 
anything about the j ustifiabi li t y o f o ur involvement i n 
Vietnam? If so, wha t? 

5. Would an amnesty tnov e us in the direction o f a l lowing 
selective conscientious .ob jection? Ap art from t h e amnesty 
is~ue, what shoul,d we d o about s e l e c tive consc ientious 
objection following the expe r ience o f Vietnam? 

6. Discuss the merits of the var ious arguments l isted as 
pros and cons on the amnesty issue . Are there any other 
major points you would make on eithe r s ide ? 

7. Spend some time discussing the is sue o f the individual 
conscience and the law. 
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Is the issue insoluble? Why? Why not? 

If you decide we cannot solve the issue, can we con
tinue to ignore it? Why? Why not? 

What solution or compromise would you propose? 
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